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1cokly Roviow of Economic Statis;io 	Economic Index 
ractically Maintained at Level cf_Preceding 'Tck 

The ocenomie inddx in the week ended July 6 was practically maintained at the lovol 
of the prcoodin week, according to the bu1loin published by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Carloadins and bond prices were the constructive factors while wholesale 
prices remained stoady. Bank elcarings and spoculativo trading wore at lower levels, 
whilo a inner rccosssion was EhovJn in cormion stock priccs. 

The gain in the economic index over the same wock of 1934 was 5.4 p.c. The indo± 
f' invcrtod bond yields was 12 p.c higher. Coimaon stock prices recorded a taln of 807 

p.c., the index moving up from 872 to 948. The steel, oil, food, beverage, telephone 
and miscellaneous stocks averaged hihor than one year ago. The groups showing declino 
were paper, milling, textile and power stocks0 

The railway freight movomcn recorded an adjusted Cain  of nearly 4 p.ce in the 26th 
week over the 25th. Loadings in the first six months of the present year were 1,114,000 
cars against abou 1 0 095,000 in the same period of last year0 The gain for the elapsed 
por.od of 1935 was consequently 19,000 care. 

Wholosc.lo prices averaged the same in the weak ended July 5 as in the proceding week. 
The offiea1 index remained unchanged at 71.3, comparing With 71.9 in the same weok of 
one year aoj Wneat and coarse griins except oats recorded declines on the Winnipeg 
oxehango 	The basic price of cash v;Tioat was 80.8 cents per bushel against 81,4. Oats, 
on the ohor hand s  advanced from 397 cents per bushel to 426 cents. Live stock prices 
receded at Toronto0 Copor, lead and tin wore higher in Now York while zinc and silver 

lower levels. 

Dominion bonds rocordcd strongh in the first week of July ;  an advance which has 
been extended in the present week0 The bid quotation for the 5 p.c. 1943 refunding bond 
was 112 on July 9 against 112 on Juno 28 The 1944 and 1946 4 p.ce bonds wore 110 
against 100 3/3 on th. lest trading dy of Juno. The index of inverted bond yields was 
136.4 compared with 13692 for the week ended Juno 29. 

Following the high point reached in the week of May 23, cennion stock prices have 
sho?m rocossion for six wcoks. The index for last week was 94.8 against 95.5 in the 
preceding weak. The stcoh paper, food, beverage, telephone and power stocks were 
somewhat stronger while other groups of the classification declined. Appreciable 
rccossiono were showa in bank clearings and speculative trading0 

Wookly Economic Index with the Six Components 
1926.100 

Com- Wook 	load- 	salo 	cals of 	Clear- 	men 	Shares Economic 
Ended 	ingsl 	Prices 	Bond Yjolds2 	gs 	Stocks Traded Index 

July 7,1934 	1,410 	71,9 	12}8 	889 	87.2 	5714 	9303 
Juno 294935 	68.9 	71(0 	136.2 	9510 	9505 	109.2 	98 0 9 
July 6, 1935 	71,5 	713 	1364 	87,2 94.8101998,4 
1. The index of carloadings is projecod fcrard one week to corrospond.with the practice 
in computing the oconomic index, 2, Price of a fixed not income from Dominion bonds, 

Stool Production in Principal Countries 

Monthly indexes of the output of stool in five countries are presented in the chart 
appearing on page three, The curves represent pereontagus of the 1928 overage monthly 
production without adjustment for seasonal tendencies. The composite shows the trend 
of producticn of the principal producing countries publishing monthly statements re-
presenting about 96 p.c. of the world output. 

The low point in the world production of steel for recent years was reached in the 
suxmror of 1932, a moderate recovery being shovci in the autuimi of that year. The re-
sumption of activity wzis accelerated in t1'o first hrlf of 1933, the index advancing from 
47..]. in Juuary to 7692 in July. A reaction occurred in the lattor half of the year, a 



now !1giL point at 900 bcinE reached in May, 1934 The ma.ciriuu of that month was ricarly 
oqua11ci in March of the prosont year. The net result was a cain of 121 p.c. from 40.7 
in Iuuet, 1932 to 899 in March, one of the highest points on the recovery, 

AD 
Wiloving a doclinc lasin', for obout four ycars, stool production in the Unitcd 

howod raoid gain fror Arril to Juy, 1933. The rcaction of the later months of 
133 was coun±cbaianccd by the resumption of activity, culminating tcmporarily in the 
now high point of May:  1934, Output was higher in May of last year than Ln any othcr 
month sno the firet half of 1930. 

Some improvement wn3 shown in stool production in France during 1933 over the low 
1--1s of the preceding ycar, but reaction occurred in ittcr part of 1933 and operations 
wore L3on1y not very much above depression lovcls. 

The production of soo1 in Germany has recorded steady improvement since the low 
point of the depression was reached in September, 1932 	The outnut in March, 1935, was 
greater than in any month for about five years, part of the gaifl being duo to the in-
clusion of the output of the 3aar Tc:'ritory. 

The lowest ooint for the dooroseicn in steel production in the United Kingdom was 
roc.chod in Doccmbor, 1930c Dotnut reinc.ined at a relatively low level in 1931 and 1932 
The recovery in 1933 was marked, and the prcscmt level of operations is not greatly 
below that of 1929 	In Cenadian stool prc'luction, subsequont to March, 1933 2  when the 
lowest point for recent years was royahqa, a substantial recovery has been in progress* 
part from a 1' ow months in the aut'asnp advonco has been shown 1  the index on the 

baso 1928 moAnG up from 105 in March, 1933 to 70.5 in May 1c.st 

J conz icrabio degree of dicpary in the movement of stool production in different 
was shown for the poriod from 1529 to 1932. The largest percentage decline was 

in Canada where stool output doclnod to about 10.5 p e c a  of the 123 average. Production 
in the United States also declined h:avi.1y, the minimum output being about 19 p.c, of 
that of the base period. Next in naj,ni;udo vr.s a r'oclinc of about 32.5 pac c  of the 
average of the 1928 production in Gcrmany In England, stool production fell off 
rapidly in the oi.osing montis of 1929 end throughout 1930, but remained fairly steady 
thorcaftc' unt.l. about ftc boginning of 1933 France, on the other hand, showed sus-
tained activity in the stool industry well into 1930, with a substantial decline during 
1931 and the i.rst few months of 1932 

Thoo indoxos of steal production indicate the degree of activity in the capital 
goods indistr'ios of the various countries, although in tho United States mill activity 
is influenced to a considerable degree by the automobile industry. The rosumptior of 
activity in such a wide range of courrL'ics during the last two years is a direct in-
dicat ion of the betterment of economic conditions, 

Cost of Living IH 

The Bureau's index number of rcai1 prices, rants, and costs of services on the base 
1926=100, was unchanged at 78,7 for Juno, higher prices for foods being counterbalanced by 
docroasos in the fuel and clothing groupso An index for retail prices alone, including 
goods, fuel, c1oth:ng, household requirements, ntc., moved up from 73.3 to 73,4. When 
foods were removed from this index it was 772 in Juno as cor'iparcd with 7747 in lay. For 
46 food items, an index rose from 63e7 to 690, duo principally to higher prices for 
moats, eggs, and onions. 

The fuel and lighting group index foil from 06.1 to 34.0 owing to seasonal dccl inos 
in coal and coke prices. The corr 	.... f. uro for Juno 1934 was 87,7, or four points higher than the present indox 	biio -  duolincs in this -roup wore as followsz Coal 
from 85,6 to 83.7, and coke from 842 to 83,4 

The clothing price index foil from 703 in Mey to 69.9 in June, brining it on a 
level with that of March, 1934. This downward trend marks the continuation of a movement 
dating frra teconther, 1934, Yomcn's apparel and yard natcrthl3 were responsible for the 
rcson, no change bcirig recorded for ments 
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Cor LCaLa1. on Uanodien Railways 

Car 1oad.n,,s for the WCOk ending Juno 29 amounted to 45,436 cars as against 
43580 in the previous vrok and 46645 a year ao Coal pulp and paper, lumber 
and ore wore down but grain docrQascd by 1418 cars from a year ago. Livo Stock, 
isee1larioous, pulpwood. iiero}aediso and coke wore also lower. 

For thu ht(f year, total loodings wore 1113.9 	cars, or 19,171 abovo the total 
of 1094 2 314 in the first half of 1934a Grain loading Pas do;vn by 20,956 cars or 15 per 
cc"it 

L'.thcr Footscox in L1a,r 

The 2roduction of 1i.:otiier footwear by 199 factorics in May amounted to 2,032,751 
ps..:'s and contn2od the incroao over 1934 shovrn each month sinco the beginning of the 
present year. The output for .':o:; rocordo an increase over the preceding month of 6,287 
pciirs and over May, 1.934 of :7,735 

The total production for the f.vo months ended May 31 was 8 ; 907 ; 936 pairs cnparod 
with a toraJ. of 1,580,843 in the cor'esponding period of 1934. The factories thus far 
in 1935 :  hive, bhoróforo an ci. ':o groator Than the product of the corresponding five 

' 1934 by 1,327 1 093 pairs 

The total value of footwear, oxeept rubber, imported during May was 3124,195, 
compared with 00,782 in the preceding month and 3121,601 in May, 1934. Considerable 
cxparudon is noticed in Conadats export t:'ado in loather footwear, the oxports for May 
enounting to 11,897 pairs valued a 330.612, compared with 5,451 pairs valued at 323,199 
in May, 1934, The Unitod Kingdom was the largest purchasor, taking goods to the value 
of 316,064. 

Intcrnatio.uai Bi'idgo, Ferry and Tunnel Companies 

Inc:..nationai bridge, ferry and umiol comnanics oprating between Canada and the 
Jni.cd So.tes, all acrosr the Oxitario boundary, reported 5,160,435 motor vehicles, 69 
horso-drawn vohiclos end 16,697816 pcdostrians and passongcrs of vehicles other than 
ririvors, or a to0a1 of 21,878,322 persons crossing the border in 1934, as against 
20310,986 in 1933. 

Revenues were reported at 02,0C,829 or a gain of 320,396 over the 1933 revenues. 
Exponecs incruaod from C2,134;21 to 02,139,953 end net oporating revenues incicusod 
from 3310,112 to 3330,876, The number of omloyccs was reduced from 615 to 596, but 
the total salaries and wages increased from 3708,509 in 1933 to 713,928 in 1934. 

vutor ;  Choose and Eggs in Cold Storage 

Bttor in cold storago on Jul' 1 in thn three chief ccnL%s was as fol1ors, with 
the 1934 figures in brckcts: Moiv':rcel 6,983,189 (6362055., Toronto 3 5 169,659 
(4,742,853), Winnipeg 2,733,403 (1,882,955) 	Chccsc holdings were as followst Montreal 
8,771,17 (8,785 2 268) 1b. 0  Torcnto 2,639,284 (3,024,819), Winnipeg 220,512 (227,144). 
Holdings of cold stora,c eggs: Montreal 1870,762 (3,342,990) doze, Toronto 1,166,880 
2,378,982); Winnipeg 1585.,260 (1,501.420). Fresh Eggs: Montroal 90,324 (111,305) 

doz., Toronto 66,813 (9l,27), Minnipot 32,500 (69919) 	Frozen eggs: Montreal 373,00 
(195,073) :'.b., Toronto 154904 (979828), Winnipeg 1,31,524 (851,743). 

World OhipmcvU  

World shipmont of whoue for the ;vooi: ending July 1 amounted to 9,608,000 bushols 
onarcd with 7877,000 in the previous unck and 10,832,000 a year ago, North !mcrican 

ard Lrgcntino shipments showed incroo.ses of 947,000 end 1,011,000 bushels, roipeotively. 
Shiernents from Luctralia also showcd on increase of over one million bushels as compared 
with the previous weak. 

World shipments OP wheat have averaged 10.l million bushels during the first 46 
weeks of the crop year, compared with 10.1 and 122 in the same periods of the two 
revioos years. North /mcr'ican shipments have averaged 30 million bushels coniporod 

with 4.3 end 58 but Lrgcntino shipmo:its have averaged 33 compared with 2.6 t year ago. 
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Imported Corn in Canada  

Stocks of imported corn in Canada on June 20 were as follows with the 1934 figures 
in brackets: United States 1,336,816 (2,832,685) bushels, Argentine 84,635 (694,004) 0  
British South African 2,052,012 (37,714)9 There were over one million bushels of South 
Ifrican corn at Halifax. 

flotionPicture Theatre-Going in 1934 

Receipts from motion picture theatres in Canadian cities in 1934 were highest in 
Toronto, amounting to 04,744,000, increasing by 1.8 per cent over 1933. Montreal 
showed a decrease of 362 oer oont, The amount reported was 33,950,0009 Winnipeg theatros 
receipts amou.ntod to 31,4Z3,800 and Vancouver 01,575,300. Ottawa followed with 0836,900. 
Receipts in 1934 were lower than in 1933 in Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Cuobeo, Ottawa, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Mo080 Jaw, Calgary, Edmonton and Victoria, 
but were highor in Monoton, Three Rivors, Toronto, Windsor, Kingston and Vancouver. 

Toronto showed the greatest number of theatro-goors with 16,990,000 and Montreal 
running a oloec eecànd with 18,599,000. Vancouver was third with 7,450,000 followed by 
Winnipeg with 6,111,000, Hamilton 3,482,000, Ottawa 3,259,000, Edmonton 2,091,000, Calgary 
1,953,000, (uoboo 1,941,000, Halifax 1,719,000, London 1,70,000, Regina 1,124,000, 
Victoria 1,106,000, Saskatoon and St. John with 1,044,000, Windsor 1,019,000 0  Kingston 
660,000, Monoton 488,000 and Threc Rivers 410,000. 

IndoxNuniborsofocurity Prices 

All groups forming the Investors' index were lower for the week onding July 4, 
the index of 112 CODlnofl stocks to doolino from 95.5 to 94.8. For the corresponding 

week in 1934 this index was 87.2. Although most of the sub-groups of Industrials were 
higher, thoso which fell brought down the indox to 141.7 for the week of July 4 as compared 
with 14296 for the preceding week. This index was 123.6 for the same wook last year. 
Utilities showed only a fractional loss of 0.1 points whioh placed the index at 44.5 for 
the week of July 4 as compared with 44.6 for the week ending June 27, 1935, and 51.9 for 
the wook ending July 5 last year. Foreign companios index dropped from 121.6 to 12002, 
partly duo to a decline in International Petroleum. The index for companies abrood was 
98.1 for the wook ending July 5, 1934. 

Long-Term Bond Yields 

Dominion band yiolda continued to doclinc for the second successive week, causing 
the Dominion ylold index to fall from 73.4 for the wook ending Juno 28 to 730 for the 
wook ending July 59 Although the daily yields of the six loading issues included were 
somewhat irregular, the weekly average yield was slightly loss than for the preceding 
week and stood at 3943 as compared with 3945. The yields in this group ranged from 3.22 
to 3.63 on July 5. 

Fisheries of Canada in 1934 

The production of the Canadian fisheries in 1934 had a. total valuQ of 334,121,971, 
this figuro roprosonting the value of the fish as marketed whether sold for consumption 
fresh, or propared in the various ways - canned, smoked, dried, etc. 	The total value 
shows an increase over 1933 of 36,625,025, or 24 per cant, and an increase over 1932 of 
8,164,862, or 31 per cent. 

The total quantity of fish of all kinds (including shell fish) caught and landod 
during the year 1934 was 9,330,869 owt., and the value at the paint of landing 019,715,339, 
comparod with a catch of 8,133,572 owt., and a landed value of 316,213,844 in 1933. The 
three prinôipal kinds of fish in order of value ofproduotion are salmon at 312,875,257, 
lobster 34269,764, and ood 33,327,507. The salmon fishery shows an increase in catch 
over 1933 of 240,355 cwt. and an increase in markotod value of 33,116,9119 Salmon is 
marketed chiefly as canned. 

The lobstor fishery bolongs entirely to the .ttlantic coast provinces - Prince Edward 
Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and (uoboo. Canned lobstor is tho main item of 
production, with a total value in 1934 of 32,380,674. Comparcd with the procoding year, 
the marketed value of the entire production of the lobster fishery shows an incrcaso of 
745,409, while a reduction of 12,924 cwto is shown in the catch. 	000 
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The cod fishery is almost exclusively of the .h\tlantic ooast, BrttLah Columbia being 
credited in 1934 with only one per cent of the total value of produotton. Cod is sold 
ohiefly as dried, but large quantities are sold also for consumptton tresh, as fresh 
fillete, smoked fillets ond boneless. Compared with the preceding year, the catch of 
cod shows an increase of 152,412 cwt,, and the value an increase of 372e,751. imong 
the other principal kinds of fish are herring at 31 0 799,967 0  whitefish 01,350,692, 
halibut 01,133,955, haddock 01,075 0 529, and sardines 31,039,002. Hrtltbut comes chiefly 
from British Columbia. 

The immensity of her salmon fishorios has placed British Columbia in first position 
among the provinoos in order of value of production, with a total in 1934 of 315,334,335, 
Nova Scotia Is second with $7,673,865, and New Brunswick third, with 03,679,613. 

Deaths De to Automobile Accidents in 1934 

Deaths from automobile accidents in 1934 show a roversal of the dowaward trend in 
mortality from this cause which had been generally manifested sinco 1930. They numbered 
1 9 108 as against 955 in 1933 and 1,120 in 1932. The death rate from this cause was 10.2 
per 100 0 000 populatl.o n as compared with 990 in 1933 and 10 9 7 in 1932. Thus the upward 
tendency from the figures of 1933 has not yet brought the rate for 1934 as high as the 
level of 1932. 

All provinoo8 with the oxoeption of Nova Sootia, Saskatchowan and Alberta showed 
a larger number of automobile fatalities in 1934 than in the preceding year. Nova 
Scotia, however, had 37 deaths as compared with 47, Saskatchewan 30 against 32 and 
Alberta 61 against 649 Ontario had the heaviest death rate from this cause of any 
province, 14.8 per 100,000. New Brunswick had a rate of 12.2 and British Columbia 11.2. 
The lowest rate was in Saskatchewan, only 3.1 per 100,000. 

The city of Montreal showed a slight reduction in automobile fatalities as compared 
with the preceding year, the figures being 100 for 1934 and 104 in 1933. On the other 
hand Toronto showed on increased number of deaths, 83 as compared with 65. Vancouver 
had 25 deaths in 1934 against 28 in the preceding year, WinnIpeg 19 against 18, Hamilton 
27 against 22, Quebec 14 against 6 and Ottawa 19 againat 25. 

Deaths from External Violence in 1934 

The number of deaths in Canada from external violence during 1934 was 6 0 448 compared 
with 6,216 in 1933 and 6,645 in 1932. The rate per 100,000 population was 60 in 1934 as 
against 58 in 1933 and 63 in 1932. Although the 1934 rate showed an advo.noo from 1933, 
it was lower than for any year of the period commonoing with 1926. The highest rete 
was 73 in 1930. 

m 	Suicides numborod 925 in 1934, as compared with 922 in 1933 and 1,024 in 1932. The 
doath rate from suicide was 6.5 In 1934 as against 896 in 1933 and 9.8 in 1932s Tho 
highest death rato for suicides reoordod during the wo1c period was 9.9 in 1930. 

Drownings in 1934, exclusive of thoso occurring in land or air transportation, 
nuinhnrod 834 or 16 per cent of the total of fatal accidents. Land transportation 
accounitod for 1 0 562 deaths or 29 per cent of the total. Of these, deaths in automobile 
accidents nuaberod 1,108 or 21 per cent of all accidental deaths. Excluding those 
cases whore an automobile was involved there were 227 deaths in railway accidents and 
38 in stroot-.oar accidents. Aocidcnts in mines and quarries accounted for 123 deaths, 
although 7 of the drownings are duplicated herc. There wore 15 persons ktUod during 
the year in accidcnts of air transportation. 

Milling Statistics in May 

The following was the May mill grinding, with the 1934 figures in braokols: Wheat 
5,188,296 (5,258,707) bushels, octs 699,498 (578,306), corn 241,095 (144,344), barley 
44,710 (47,978), buohwheat 3,210 (3,808) 0  mixed grain 1,066,167 (726,298). Mill stocks 
of wheat on May 31 amounted to 8,532,267 bushels as againet 8,496,091 a year ago. Flour' 
production in May amounted to 1,164,322 barrels compared with 1,175,433 and exports 
383,221 compared. with 481,7259 
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About Wheat Export Clearances for Overseas 

During the first 49 weeks of the crop year the àxport clearances of wheat for 
overseas from Canadian Atlantic ports amounted to 38,521,619 bushels as against 
71 $ 45,209 in the same period last year. This is a reduction of 33,023,590 bushels. 

1 earances from the Port of Montreal declined from 43,832,688 to 24,227,768, a decrease 
of 19,610,920. Every port except Halifax showed decreases but the Halifax total was 
only 2,891,730 bushels lest year. Clearances via United Statos ports declined from 
25,670,000 to 21,251,000. 

On the other hand clearances from all Pacific Coast ports showed increasos. The 
total was 48,883,226 bushels as against 45,372,797 last year, an inoroasó of 3,510,429. 
Clearances from Vancouver-Now Westminster rose from 45,372,797 to 45,663,734. 

A year ago, that is during the 49 weeks, the Canadian Atlantic ports cleared 
26,172,412 bushels more than the Pacific ports but this year the Pacific ports have 
olearod 10,361,607 more than the Canadian Ltlantio. 

Pc2ulation of Tonga 

The population of the Tonga or Friendly Islands in 1933, according to a census 
report received by the Bureau, was 30,693, of whom 409 were Europeans. The Kingdom of 
Tonga is a British Protectorate, proolaiincd in 1900, and Queen Saloto has been the 
reigning sovereign sinco 1918. The area is about 250 square milos and the islands are 
situated, about 390 miles from Fiji. The Tonga Govornmont Gazotto is published at 
Nukualofa, the capital, and is bilingual. 

Canadians in Nyasalaxid 

There were 1,975 persons of European origin in Nyasaland in 1931, according to 
a census report rcooivod by the Bureau. Thoro were 1,743 British, of whom 16 were 

rn in Canada. The countries of birth of the other Bri.tons were: England 706, Scot-
land 351, Ireland 54, Wales 21, Australia 19, India 37, Nyasaland 226, Now Zealand 6, 
Rhodesia 23, South ifrioa 290, British West Indies 19. 

Wookly Indox Numbers of Wholesale Pricos 

The index number of who1oa10 prices on the base 1926100 ro1nsinod unchanged at 
71.3 for the wook ending July 5. Recessions ocourrod in grains, millod products and 
live stock while advances were reported for fresh moats, cured moats, choose and copper. 
Vogotablo Produots declined from 66.0 to 65.5. Canadian Farm Products dropped from 6163 
to 60,7. Lower prioca for grains were mainly responsible for reducing the index for 
Fiold Products from 54.9 to 54.0 'while declines in live stock and hidoc were sufficient 
to move the indox for Animal Products from 72.0 to 71.9, 

Consus of St. Helena 

The Buronu has received a report of the 1931 consus of St. Helena. The total pop.. 
ulation was 3,995; 1,904 wcro males end 2,091 fomalos. This was an Irtoroaso from 1921 
of 248 persons. Thorà were 1,351 married, 150 widowed and 2,494 singlo. The native 
population numbered 3,851, United Kingdom 106, British Colonios 31, Othors 7. Children 
under 14 numbered 1,396. There were 3,539 bolànging to the Church of England, 360 
Baptists, 73 Salvation Army, 13 Reman Catholic, 4 Wesloyan, 6 others. Thoro wore 17 
parsons in the garrison. 

Thoro were 120 horses on the island, a docrccsc of 15 compared with 1921; 876 cattle, 
a decrease of 166; 2,326 sheep, a deoroaso of 655; 1,433 goats, an increase of 0mb; 252 
pigs, an inoroaso of 36; 1,221 asses, an increase of 98; 14 nulos, the same as in 1921. 

Census of Asoonsion 

The population of Lsconsion in 1931, according to a census roport rócoivod by the 
Bureau, was 188. The St. Holonians numbered 126, of whom 111 wore males, 8 fomalos nd 
7 children. Practically all belonged to the Church of Englend. Thcro wore 3 horses, 
8 mules, 11 asses, 23 cattle, 460 sheep and 36 pigs. 



Weekly Overseas Export Clearances of Wheat 

Overseas export clearanoes of wheat durin the week ending July 5 amounted to 
1,442,503 bushels compared with 1,795,753 in the previous week. Clearances by ports were 
as followe, the figures in brackets being those of a year ago: United Stateê Ports 
599 0 000 (434,000), Vitncøuver-}ew Westminster 519,953 (859,760), Montr'eal 284,000' 
(330 0 893) 2  Quebec 39 0 550 (71,101), Sore]. nil (204,000), Total 1,442,503 (1 8899,754). 
Forty-nine weeks of the crop year: Vancouver-Now Westminster 45,663,754 (45,372 0 797) 0  
Montreal 24,227,768 (43,832,888), United States Porte 21,251,000 (25 0 670,000), West 
Saint John 5,022 0 924 (5 8 601,996), Churchill 4,049,877 (2,707 9 891), Sorel 3,888,893 
(8,139,874), Halifax 2891,730 (1,942,691), Québec 2,490,304 (12 8 027,960),'Prinoe 
Rupert 2,293,949 (nil), Victoria 925,523 (nil), Total 112,705,722 (145,295,897)0 

Wheat Stocks in Store 

Canadian wheat in stor, on July 5 amounted to 196,046,604 bushels oompared with 
197,183,971 in the previous week and 188,453,985 a year ago. This shows a decrease of 
1,137,387 from the week before but 7,592,610 over tho visible oupply of last year. 
Canadian wheat in the United States was reported at 8,612,446 bushels ocnparod with 
9,279,209 in the previous week and 9,448,727 a year ago. Wheat in transit in the lakes 
amounted to 1,118,689 compared with 1,525,644 last year. United Statos wheat in Canada 
was two bushels, the same as a year ao. 

Wheat Export in Juno 

The export of wheat in Juno was very sinai]., amounting to 6,494,622 bushels valued 
at $5,14,692,on an average export price of 79.3 cents per bushel. A year ago the export 
was 18,425,933 bushels at $14,367,142, the avora,prico being 78 cents. 

'Vihen.tflour Export in Juno 

The export of whoo±flour in Juno amounted to 429,561 barrols of the value of 
$1 0 664,482, the average export price being $3.87 per barrol. A year ago the amount 
was 441,064 barrels valued at $1,534,212, the average price boing M48v 

Crop Situation in the Prairlo Provinces 

The general crop situation in the Prairie Provinces has not changod to any extent 
during the past week. The general outlook romaine satisfactory with reservations in 
respect to drought in limited areas, OXCOSCiVO moisture and lateness of orops in other 
districts. Generous rains were again received over wide areas in the Prairjo Provinco, 
but districts in south-western and west-central Saskatohowan and southern Alberta, where 
drought has been menacing crops, did not share in the rainfall of the past wook to an 
appreoiable extent. Those areas have suffered further damage. 

Some heavy rains were again received in southern and western Manitoba and weather 
eonditjori, have boon such as to cause a certain amount of concern over the prospects 
of rust. Rod stem rust has appeared in the Rcd River Valley. Crca1s are showing a 
rank growth and hot weather is needed to hasten maturity. Haying is held up on a000unt 
of rains. Crops have made good progress in Saskatchowan during the pttst week oxoopt in areas whore moisture supplies are scanty. Grasshopper damage is limited and frequent 
reins have hold this post in chock. 

Furthor damage was sustained in the drought-affected areas of sothcrn Alberta 
during the past week but elsewhere crops have mdc good progress. Furbhor rains wore 
received in northern Alberta whore hot weather is needed on account of the lateness 
of crops and the ample moisture supply now on hand. Hoavy rains were received in the 
Poaoe River area during the past week and some flooding is reported, 

Population of Gold Coast 

There were 3,182 ncrn-Afrieans resident of the Gold Coast in 1931 0  acoordinc to 
a census report r000ivod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The number of British was 
1,911, Syrians 570, French 157, Swiss 141, Italians 103, Germans 87, Indians 56, Lmericans 
50, Dutch 43, Grooka 26. The total population was 3,163,568, 
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Express Companies in 1934 

Combined gross earnings of express companics inoroscd from $15,226,000 in 1933 to 
316 0 206,000 in 1934 and with a reduction in operating cxponso from $8,498,000 to 
$8,4740 000, nob operating revenues incroasod from $123,000 to $464,000, Thero ws1itt1e 
ha.nge during the year in the number of employees but the pav - 11 doeroased by $C',0000 

World Trade as Tabqlated by League of Nations 

The following is taken from the 1934 trade report of the League of Nations 
by the Bureau. It sets out Canada's position in gold dollars: 

amount of World Trade in Gold Dollars 

Imports Exports Total Trade 
Calenda.r Years 1 
129 ................. 	35,585,000,000 33 0 021,000,000 68 2 606 0 000 1-000 
1930 ................. 	29,076,000,000 26,483 0 000,000 55,559 9 000,000 
1931 ................. 	20,795,000,000 18,908,000,000 39,703;000;000 
192 ................ 	13 8 972,000,000 12,895,000,000 26,867,000,030 
1933 ................. 	12,484,000,000 11 9 740,000,000 24,224,000,000 
1934 ...... .. ......... 	12,011,000,000 11,364,000,000 23,375,000,000 

Peromtage Movement of World Trade 

Calendar Years 	Imports Exports Total Trade 
1929 . . . . . . . . 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	100.0 10000 10000 
1930 •..•.,.....,..,......, 	81 9 7 8092 8100 
1951 58.5 57.2 5709 
1932 ....•.•........,...... 	39.3 39.1 39,2 
1933 35.1 35.6 35.3 
1934 .........,............. 	34.7 34.4 34.1 

Prioe and cuantum Movement of World Trade 
(Total of Imports and Exports) 

Price 
Calendar Years 	 (In terms of pold) Cua,ntum 
1929 ...................... 	1000 10000 10060 
1930 ........•.•.......... 87.0 9360 
1931 67.5 86.0 
1932 ...................... 5310 74.0 
1933 •s•*s•ss••••s•.•.... 47.0 7595 

1934 44.0 77.5 

iuoumt of Cenada's World Trade in Gold Dollars 

Calendar Years 	Imports Exports Total Trade 

$ 
1929 ................. 	1,299,000,000 1,225,000,000 2,524,000,000 
1930 .................. 	1,008,000,000 905,000 0 000 1,913,000,000 
1931 605,000,000 623,000,000 1,228,000 9 000 
1952 .................. 	384,000,000 487 0 000,000 871,000,000 
1933 ...... ............ 	285,000,000 422,000,000 707 8 000 0 000 
1934 .................. 	312,000,000 453,000,000 765,000,000 

Percentage Movement of Canada's Trade 

Calendar Years 	Imports Exports Total Trade 
1929 .•....................... 	100.0 10000 10000 
1930 .,...,.......,.....,.... 	77.6 73.9 7508 
1931 ........................ 	46.6 50.9 48.7 
1932 •...................... 	29.6 39.7 341,5 
1933 ..•........•............ 	21.9 34.4 28,0 
1934 •............,.......... 	24.0 36.9 30 9 3 

Proportion of Conada's Trade of Total World Trade 
Calendar Years 	Imports 	Exports 	Total Trade 

1929 ...............s........ 3.65 3.71 3.68 
1930 .......,............... 3.47 3.42 3,45 
1931 ...ss..I...as.......... 2.91 3.29 3.9 
1932 ........•............... 2.75 3.78 3.24 
1933 2.28 3159 2.94 
1934 ........................ 2.60 3499 3.27 
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Condition of Field Crops 

The condition of field orops in Canada was well maintained during the month of Juno. 
Rainfall was well distributed during the month and pastures and hay orops iiproved. Fall 
wheat prospects improvcd during Juno while a slight reduction occurred in the condition 
of the spring wheat crops, largely due to damage sustaincd in parts of southern Alberta 
and south-western Saskatchewan. Gonoral improvcxncnt in crop prospects took plaoc throug}-
out all provinocs in eastern Ccrictda. 

Monthly Index Numbcrs of Long-Tcrm Bond Yields 

Yields on long-term bonds advanccd gradually during the first three weeks of Juno, 
but subsequently turned lower ago in for the bcilanco of the month. Monthly avorogo yields 
indexes for June wore higher than at any time since last November. The Dominion of CanAda 
series advanced from 71.4 In May to 73.4 in Juno, while the Province of Ontario index 
mounted from 78.5 to 80.4 in the same interval. Popular Ontario issues sold on a Seas P 649 
basis during Juno. Dominion issues ranged ccsmnonly from 3.20 p.c. to 3,60. 

Food in Cold Storage 

Food in cold storage on July 1 was as follows, with the figures for 1934 in braslcota: 
oroamory butter 22,343,894 (24 0 780,765) lb., dairy butter 284,749 (216,286), ohecsc 
18,836,233 (17,459,568) lb., cold storage eggs 7,858,401 (13,041,996) doz., fresh cggs 
613,517 (697,665) doz., frozen eggs 3,733,269 (2,450,057) lb., pork 32,141,569 (29,008,012), 
lb., lard 3,400,175 (3,677,077) lb., beef 9,173,941 (8,123,585) lb., veal 1,844,342 
(1,491,130) lb., mutton and ).wab 1,037,264 (628,011) lb., poultry 3,538,120 (3,701,554) 
Lb. 

Vhcat Export to the United Kingdom in Junc 

The export of whoct to the United Kingdom in Juno omountod to 4,377,033 bushcla of 
the value of 03,411,095 compared with 12,901,564 bushels at 010,100,957 in Juno 1934, a 
shcrp decline. During the cloven months ending June the oxport of wheat to bh Uñitod 
Kingdom aggregated 93,261, 813 bushols vcluod at ,76,582,352 compared with 106,643,645 
bushels at 16LA74,116, 111 39 in the corresponding period of last year. Thc total export of 
whact in Juno, os airoady announocd, was 6,494,622 bushels valued at 05 8 148,692 as 
against 18,425,933 at 014,367,142 last year, and the àlcvàn months total export was 
135,216,875 bushels at 0111,214,055 comporcd with 157,254,782 at $110 8 585,419. 

RotallTrado in 1934 

Substantial gains in volume of business in 1934 over 1933 were registered bp almost 
all lthos in retail trade. The greatest Increase was in automobiles, the sales botg 
40 p.c* higher than in 1933. Lumber and building material dealers inoroasod their 
businoss 17 p.c., furnituro stores 16, radio and music 15, family clothing 14, hardware 
124, jowollory  124,  ond mon's clothing and furnishing almost 121. 

As might be expected the greatest percentage increases in business 'were oxperionocd 
in those lines of trade which suforod the groatost declines during the prccoding three 
years. From 1930 to 1933 solos of automobile dealers had doolined almost 49 p.c, lumber 
and building material dealers 55, furniture stores 43 and radio and music stores 60 pc. 

Thoso figuros arc bosod on returns roocived from almost 10,000 indopendont retailers 1  
whose salos form approximately 40 p.co of the total sales of all independent stores, 

Linsood and Soyboan_OilIndustry 

The cross valuc of production by the linseed and soybean oil industry in 1934 we 
2,644,000 compared with 02,087,000 in 1933s Uthough there is an increase over the pro-

vioua year the production value at factory prices is ètill considerably below whet it 
was several years ago. In 1930 the production was 07,410,000. Linseed oil is the 
principal item of production, the output in 1932 amounting to 2,676,385 gallons valued 
at $1,838,334. This is followed by oiicakc meal with an output of 20,216 tons end a 
value of $6198273. 
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Thcatf1our Export in Juno to the Unitod Kingdom 

The export of whoatfiour to the United Kingdom in Juno amounted to 230,546 barrols 
valued at 3867 0 030 compared with 234,184 barrels at $776,555 a year ago. During the 
eleven months cnding Juno the total export was 2 0 085,317 barrels at 37 0 821,975 oomparod 
with 2 0 453 8 519 barrols at $8,396,632 in the same period last yoar, 

The export of whoatfiour to all countrics in Juno, as already announced, was 429,581 
barrels at $1 0 664 0 482 comparod with 441,064 barrels at $1,534,212 a year agos turiñg the 
lost devon months the cxport was 4,355,078 barrels at $16,777,950 as against 5,046,608 
barrels at 318 0 001 0 673, 

Export of Coarse Grains in Juno 

The oxport of barley in Juno was 970,250 bushels valuod ct 3521,483 compared with 
831,844 bushels at 356,708 a year ago. Groat Britain and the United States took the 
bulk of the export. During the past cloven months the export of barloy has increased 
from 1,216,842 bushels at $518,387 to 13,958,902 bushels at 39 9 478 8 275. 

The export of oats has also increased greatly, In June the amount was 1 0 475 0 100 
bushels at 3591,445 compared with 663,641 bushels at 3235,242 a year ago, most of it 
going to the United Kingdom. During the past eleven months the quantity exported was 
13,534 0 088 bushels valuod at $5,279,839 which in valuo was three timos the export of 
a year ago. 

The export of rye in Juno was 252,589 bushels valued at 3114 0 885 oomparod with 17,143 
at $8,913 a year ago. The olovon months export was 972,838 bushels at 3569,746 comod 
with 2,579,637 bushels at $1,353,142 in the same period last yoa.r. 

Consumption of Moat in Cana.d 

The Canadian people have boon consuming more beef during the last few y'oars In 
1931 the consumption was 599,584,000 lb.,, which incroascd to 588,510 9 000 in 1932, 
599,146,000 in 1933 and 743,914,00 in 1934. The per capita consumption increased from 
58 The in 1931 to 69 lb. in 1934. 

The consumption of pork has boon decreasing. The quantity in 1931 was 862,981,000 
The and this decreased to 718,998,000 in 1934, the per capita censumption declining from 
83 lb. in 1931 to 66 The in 1934, which shows that whereas four years ago the Canadian 
pooplo consumed conzidcrably more pork than beef they now consumo more beef than pork. 

The oonsumption of mutton and lamb in Canada is áomparativoly small, and has'boon 
decreasing. In 1931 the total consumption was 73,428,000 lb. whioh dropped to 68 0 003,000 
last year, the per capita consumption in 1931 being 7 lb. and last year slightly over 6. 

As a matter of fact the Canadian people consumod more poultry than mutton and 1at 
but this also has boon decreasing. The consumption of poultry per capita was about 11 lb. 
in 1931 and last year was slightly under 10 lb. 

Consumption of Butter, Choose and Eggs in Canada 

The consumption of butter in Canada in 1931 was estintod at 319 0 192,000 lbo and 
in 1934 this had inoroctsod to 335 0 :329,000, the per capita consumption in 1931 being 3C 1j lb. 
and last year almost 31 The 

The Canadian people arc small consumers of chooso but in the last tow years the 
consumption has inàrcascd slightly. The quantity in 1931 was 36,365,000 lbo and in 1934 
it had rison to 39 0 410,000, the per cepita being exactly 31 lbo and last year a. trifle 
more than that. 

The consumption of eggs has been decreasing. In 1031 the quantiy was 257 9 145,000 
dozen and in 1934 it had dropped to 211,743,000 dozen. The per capita. in 1931 being 
24 dozon and last year 22* 



Primary Movomont of Wheat 

'Wheat markctings in the Prairie Provincos for the week ending June 28 amounted to 
2,470,370 bushcls, compared with 1,704 0 259 in the previous weak and 2 0 138 0 56 a ycar ago. 
By provinces the rôccipts were as follows, the figures in brackets being thosc of- a year 
ago: Manitoba 347,329 (249 0 236), Saskatchewan 1,235,077 (959 0077) Alberta 887,964 (930,233), 
Forty-eight weeks of the crop y3ar: Manitoba 30,705,993 (27,753,972), Saska.tohowan 
95 0 492 0 294 (108,419 0 150) 8  Albcrta 89 9 783,590 (82,302,217), Total 215,901,877 (216 0 475,339). 

!roduotton in 1933 

Doepito gains in most of the main bronohos of production, the tobal not viluo of 
production was about two por cent loss in 1933 than in the preceding year. The total not 
value of conEnoditics produood, as compictod and still in the hands of their producors, 
oetimatod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics on the basis of data compiled by its various 
branches, aggregated 02 0 062 0 000 0 000 in 1933 as against 02,105,000,000 in the preceding 
year. The further doolino in manufacturing production was the main olomont in doprossing 
the general total. Indeed, value addod by the manufacturing process was loss in 1933 than 
in any other year in the post-war period, although declines had boon pronounced from 1930 
to 1932. The resumption of operations in the lator part of 1933 was inaufficiont to raise 
the annual total above that of 1Z?32, though tho rate of doclino in 1933 slackened greatly 
tk compared with that recorded in preceding ycors. Doolincs were also shown in Oontructjo;, 
oloctrio power and custom and ropair. 

RoportsIssod Durin& tho Wook 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railways, 
Canadian Grain Statistics. 
Monthly Milling Statistics, May. 
Butter, Chooso and Eggs in Cold Storage. 
Production of Loathor Footwear, May. 
International Bridge, Ferry and Tunnel Companies, 1934. 
Index Nuiibors of Security Pricce. 
Survey of Production in Conada, 1933. 
Exprosa Statistics f or 1934. 
Tolographio Crop Roport, Ccnada 
Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale 7ricos e  
Food in Cold Storage on July i t  
Condition of Field Crops at Juno 30 and rrolfriinary Estimato of Moas of 

Late-sown Crops, Canada. 
Doths from External Vio1000 in 1934. 
Deaths Duo to Lutomobilo Accidents in 1934, 
Motion Picture Receipts by Citios, 1933 and 1934. 
Indox Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks. 
Advance Report on the Fishorios of Canada, 1934 
Priooa and Prioo Indexes in Juno. 
The Linseed. and Soybean Oil Industry, 1934. 
Estimated Consumption of Moats, Poultry, Butter, 
Retail Prado of Canada, 1934, (Prolimina.ry), 
Surinnary of Exports of Canadian Grains and Flour, 
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